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Q uasiparticle Form ation and O pticalSum R ule V iolation in C uprate Superconductors
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Using a sim ple m odelforthefrequency dependentscattering rate,weevaluate thein-planeopticalintegral

forcupratesuperconductorsin thenorm aland superconductingstates.In theoverdoped region,thisintegral

isconserved.In theoptim aland underdoped region,though,theopticalintegralsdi�er,im plying a lowering

ofthein-planekineticenergy in thesuperconducting state.Thissum ruleviolation,dueto thedi�erenceof

thenon Ferm iliquid norm alstateand thesuperconducting Ferm iliquid state,hasa m agnitudecom parable

to recentexperim entalresults.

PACS num bers:74.25.-q,74.25.G z,74.72.-h

In superconductors,there isa dram atic change in the

conductivity due to opening ofan excitation gap in the

�nite frequency response, and the form ation ofa zero

frequency� function peakrepresentingthedissipationless

response ofthe condensate. The change is such as to

preservetheopticalsum rule,in thatthe�nitefrequency

weightrem oved by the opening ofthe excitation gap is

recovered by the condensatepeak [1].

In cuprate superconductors,though,there is experi-

m entalevidence thatthe sum rule is violated forc-axis

conductivity [2]. O ver the m easured frequency range,

m ore weightispresentin the condensate peak than can

be accounted for by the loss of�nite frequency weight.

Since the totalopticalsum rule m ust be preserved,the

extra weightin thecondensatepeak iscom ing from out-

side thisfrequency range.Thisisunusual,since in clas-

sic superconductors,the change in the opticalintegral

isexhausted overa frequency range oforder4�,where

� isthesuperconducting gap.Anderson [3]hasstressed

thatsuch sum ruleviolationsareconnected tothelack of

quasiparticle poles in the norm alstate,and theirem er-

gence in the superconducting state. This is unlike the

prem iseofBCS theory,wherequasiparticlesareassum ed

to existin the norm alstate.

Although thesum ruleviolation forthec-axisresponse

isprofound,itscontribution to the condensation energy

issm alldueto the sm allnessofthec-axiskinetic energy

in the cuprates. Ifkinetic energy e�ects are to play a

rolein thecondensation energy,then they m ustbecom -

ing from thein-planeresponse,sincethein-planekinetic

energy isquite large,oforderan eV [4].Thislargeness,

though,m eansthattheviolation isdi�cultto see.That

is,a 1 m eV changein thekineticenergy would represent

� 1% change in the opticalintegral. Recently,though,

two groupshave claim ed to observe such a change. El-

lipsom etry data on optim aland underdoped Bi2212 [5]

havebeen quanti�ed ascorrespondingto a changein the

kineticenergy of1 m eV.Thesam ekineticenergy change

hasbeen inferred from reectance data [6]on an under-

doped Bi2212 �lm ,though no such change could be re-

solved in an overdoped �lm . These results are intrigu-

ing,since a 1 m eV kinetic energy savingsperplaneisin

excessofthe condensation energy inferred from speci�c

heatdata [7].

In thispaper,using a sim ple m odelforthe frequency

dependent scattering rate based on angle resolved pho-

toem ission (ARPES)and infrared data,wecalculatethe

changein theopticalintegralfrom thenorm alto thesu-

perconducting state,and �nd itssign and m agnitude to

be com parableto these recent�ndings.

The fullopticalintegral, integrating over allenergy

bands,is proportionalto the bare carrier density over

the bareelectron m ass,and thusm ustbe conserved.O f

greaterinteresthere isthe opticalresponse ofthe band

around theFerm ienergy,correlatingwith theexperim en-

taldata which are typically integrated outto an energy

oforder the plasm a frequency (1 eV).This leads to a

consideration ofthe singleband sum rule[8]
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Re�xx(!)d! =
�e2a2

2�h
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V
E K (1)

where the restriction of� to the single band response is

im plicit,and where a isthe in-plane lattice constant,V

the unitcellvolum e,and

E K =
2

a2N

X

k

@2�k

@k2x
nk (2)

with N thenum berofk vectors,�k thebaredispersion as

de�ned by thee�ectivesingleband Ham iltonian [9],and

nk the m om entum distribution function. For a Ham il-

tonian with nearneighborhopping [4],E K isequivalent

to m inusthe kinetic energy (E kin � 2

N

P

k
�knk),butin

generalthese two quantitiesdi�er.

Forfreeelectrons,theinversem asstensorisaconstant

in m om entum ,and thusthisintegralisconserved dueto

chargeconservation.Thisisnotgenerally thecase,since

the sum of the inverse m ass tensor over the Brillouin

zone vanishes[10].W hen considering the change in this

integralbetween di�erentelectronicstates,theem phasis
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in the pasthasbeen on a possible change in the inverse

m ass tensor[4,11]. In general,though,we expect�k to

beinvariant,and thereforethe changeshould instead be

due to changesin nk. A sim ple case isBCS theory [1],

wherethekineticenergyincreasesin thesuperconducting

stateduetoparticle-holem ixing.Ifanearneighbortight

bindingm odelapplied,theBCS opticalintegralwould be

sm allerin the superconducting statethan in the norm al

state,opposite to the recentexperim entalresults.

The BCS m odel, though, assum es the existence of

quasiparticlepolesin the norm alstate.Itisstraightfor-

ward to dem onstrate thatthe kinetic energy can indeed

be lowered in the superconducting state if the norm al

stateisanon Ferm iliquid and thesuperconductingstate

aFerm iliquid [9].Thisoccursifthee�ectofquasiparticle

form ation on sharpening nk islargerthan the sm earing

due to particle-hole m ixing. Thise�ectisanisotropicin

m om entum ,duetoanisotropiesin thescatteringrateand

the d-wave order param eter. G iven these anisotropies

and the anisotropy ofthe m asstensor,itisnotobvious

whatthe e�ectofthe kinetic energy lowering willbe on

the opticalintegral,since a nearneighbortightbinding

m odelisinadequateto describe�k.In addition,ARPES

m easurem entsindicate a substantialdoping dependence

ofthe scattering rate,which im plies that the sum rule

violation willalso be doping dependent.

W e start by considering a sim ple m odelfor the fre-

quency dependent scattering rate, based on �ts to

ARPES data at the (�;0) point [12]. This was used in

work on the condensation energy [9]and the c-axissum

rule[13].Them odelassum esa largefrequency indepen-

dentscattering ratein the norm alstate,consistentwith

thebroad Lorentzian lineshapes.In thesuperconducting

state,the broad peak isreplaced by a sharp peak atthe

superconducting gap energy,followed at higher binding

energy by a spectraldip,then a broad m axim um (the

\hum p").Thischangeism odeled by cutting o� Im � at

the energy ofthe spectraldip.The resulting � is

�� =
�

�
ln

�
�
�
�

! � !0

! + !0

�
�
�
�
� i��(j!j� ! 0) (3)

where !0 is the spectraldip energy. This self-energy is

then used in the spectralfunction [14]

A =
1

�
Im

Z! + �

Z 2(!2 � � 2)� �2
(4)

where Z = 1 � �=!. For this form of�,the spectral

function hastwo� functionslocated at� E ,whereE sat-

is�esthepolecondition (denom inatorofEq.4 vanishes).

Such poles always exist for E < !0 because ofthe log

divergence ofRe� at� ! 0. The weightofthe polesare

determ ined as [15]jdA � 1(� E )=d!j. In addition,there

areincoherentpiecesforj!j> !0.

For now,we assum e � is k independent. ! 0 is also

assum ed to bek independent,asim plied by ARPES ex-

perim ents [16]. �k is taken from a six param eter tight

binding �t to norm alstate ARPES data [17]. For the

orderparam eter,thed-waveform cos(kxa)� cos(kya)is

assum ed. The k sum is done using a 100 by 100 grid

in the irreducible quadrantofthe zone.The quasiparti-

cle pole weightcontribution to nk is analytic [18]. The

incoherent contribution is evaluated by trapezoidalin-

tegration. W e consider the T= 0 lim it,and thus nk =
R
0

� 1
A(!)d!. In practice,the lower cut-o� is taken to

be -10 eV.In the norm alstate with no lower cut-o�,

nk = 1=2� tan� 1 (�=�)=�.
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FIG .1. ��E K versus(a)isotropic scattering rateand (b)

antinodalscattering rate (forvariousnodalscattering rates).

!0= 71m eV and � m ax= 32m eV.

In Fig.1a,�E K � E N
K � E S

K (whereN denotesnorm al

state and S superconducting state)isplotted asa func-

tion of�.Thestrong dependenceon � isexpected,since

as � increases,the change in nk (�n k � nN
k
� nS

k
) be-

com esincreasingly pronounced,leading to a largersum

rule violation. This im plies that the sum rule violation

becom es larger as the doping decreases, since � from

ARPES m easurem entsincreaseswith underdoping.

O ne issue with Fig.1a isthe ratherlarge value ofthe

sum rule violation for realistic values of � (the antin-

odalscattering rate from ARPES is � 100 m eV for op-

tim aldoping). It is known, though, that the scatter-

ing ratefrom ARPES isa strong function ofm om entum

[19].W econsidera sim plem odelfortheanisotropy with

�k = �N [1 + cR (cos(kxa)� cos(kya))
2=4],where �N is

the nodalscattering rate and �N (1+ cR )the antinodal

one.In Fig.1b,we plot�E K versuscR forvarious�N ,

and �nd thatitrapidly saturateswith cR ,and thuswith

the antinodalscattering rate. W e have also considered

theinuenceoftheanisotropicpseudogap on thenorm al

state[20],and found thishad little e�ecton �E K .

To gain further insight, we plot in Fig. 2a the in-

tegrand of �E K as a function of m om entum . Note

that the overallintegralis negative, with negative re-

gionscorrespondingtounoccupied statesnearthed-wave

node((0;0)� (�;�)Ferm icrossing)and occupied states

near the (�=2;0) points, and positive regions to occu-

pied states near the node and unoccupied states near

the antinode ((�;0)� (�;�)Ferm icrossing). To under-

stand this,we plottwo curveson Fig.2a,one the Ferm i
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surface,the other the zero ofthe inverse m ass tensor.

In our m odelnk is equalto 1/2 on the Ferm isurface,

and thus�n k changessign there.Therefore,the optical

integrand,which isthe productofthe inversem assten-

sortim es�n k,changessign each tim e one ofthese two

curvesis crossed. From this,one can easily understand

the varioussign regionsin the plot.

FIG .2. (a)�E K versusk (red ispositive,green nearzero,

blue negative). The curves are the Ferm isurface and zero

ofthe inverse m ass tensor. (b) �(r n k �r �k) versus k (red

is positive, blue near zero). �= 150m eV, !0= 71m eV, and

� m ax= 32m eV.

Perhapsm ore instructive is to convertthe opticalin-

tegralto theequivalentoneinvolving � r nk � r �k (using

G reenstheorem forperiodic functions[10]).The result-

ing integrand is plotted in Fig.2b,and as expected,is

localized aboutthe Ferm isurface. The im portantpoint

isthattheintegrand peaksatthenode.Thiscan beeas-

ily understood. In the superconducting state there are

quasiparticle poles,butatthe node,� k = 0,so there is

a truestep discontinuity in nk there.Asonem ovesaway

from the node, � k increases from zero, and so jr nkj

decreasesin m agnitude. From Fig.2b,itis easy to ap-

preciate the result ofFig.1 that the opticalintegralis

sensitiveto thenodalscatteringrateand notso sensitive

to the antinodalone. As our m odelwas m otivated by

�tting ARPES data in the antinodalregion ofthe zone,

this indicates that a m odelbased directly on the nodal

region should be considered.

Norm alstate ARPES data [19]are consistent with a

scattering rate ofthe form -Im � = � k + �j!j,where �k
hasthe anisotropy described aboveand � ism om entum

independent [21]. For sim plicity, we willassum e that

both of these term s have an infrared cut-o� at !0 as

we did for the � m odel. W hen determ ining Re�,it is

im portant to provide an ultraviolet cut-o� to Im �. A

hard cut-o� at!c leadsto a log singularity in Re� at! c.

Rather,wetakeIm � to saturateat! c.Thisgives

Re�� =
�

�

�

!ln

�
�
�
�

!2 � !2
0

!2 � !2c

�
�
�
�
+ !cln

�
�
�
�

! � !c

! + !c

�
�
�
�

�

(5)

where� = � � + ��.The norm alstate � isobtained by

setting !0 = 0. !0 is the energy ofthe dispersion kink

along thezonediagonal,which isthesam eenergy asthe

spectraldip at(�;0)[16],and thus!0 isk independent.

For!c,�tsto ARPES areconsistentwith a valueof500

m eV [22].
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FIG . 3. (a) ��E K and (b) E K versus �. �= 0.75,

!0= 71m eV,� m ax= 32m eV,and !c= 500m eV.

Forillustrativepurposes,weconsider�rstthecasewith

no anisotropy in �. In Fig.3,we plot the sum rule vi-

olation versus� fora typicalvalue of�. The variation

with � is sim ilar to Fig.1a despite the presence of a

substantial� term . Thus for a \pure" m arginalFerm i

liquid (� = 0),the sum rule violation isessentially zero.

Thereason isthatwith � = 0,thenorm alstateposseses

quite sharp spectralpeaks,and thus the change in nk

when going into the superconducting state isreduced.

To m ake quantitative com parisonsto experim ent,re-

alistic values of�k and � as a function ofdoping are

needed. W e can obtain them from the optics data. In

Fig.4a,weplot1=�(!)forfourBi2212sam plesin thesu-

perconducting stateextracted from reectivity data [23].

Thelinearhigh frequency behaviorisoftheform a+ b!.

Letusrelatetheseparam etersto �k and �.The� term

iseasy to obtain,sinceitisk independent.AtT= 0,1=�

isan averageof-2Im � overa frequency range of0 to !

[23].Since the � term islinearin !,then � = b.

The �k term is a di�erent story. Ifit were isotropic,

then � = a=2.Forthe anisotropiccase,these two quan-

tities are related by a Ferm isurface integral. W e can

do this analytically by replacing the anisotropy term

by cos2(2�), where � is the Ferm i surface angle (the

node is at � = �=4). W e �nd that the Ferm i ve-

locity along the Ferm i surface can also be �t to the

sam e anisotropic form . The resulting transport inte-

gral is [15] 2�(0) = [
R

d�v(�)=�(�)]=
R

d�v(�) where

v(�)= vN [1+ vR cos
2(2�)](v isthe m odulusofthe ve-

locity) and �(�) = � N [1+ cR cos
2(2�)]. From ARPES

[19]cR = 3,and from the tightbinding �t,vR = � 0:72.

Solving,we�nd that�
� 1

N
= 3:4�(0).

Forthe otherparam eters,we note thatthe deviation

of1=�(!)from linearity setsin atan energy �m ax + !0,

where !0 isthe single particle scattering rate gap. This

is easily shown from the K ubo bubble by dressing one

of the two lines. From ARPES and tunneling, !0 =

� m ax + !res,where !res isthe energy separation ofthe

peak and the dip [12,24,25]. Thisisfound to vary with
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doping as5Tc [25],and weusethisto extract� m ax from

the opticsscattering rate gap. The resulting � m ax val-

ues are consistent with ARPES [24]and tunneling [25]

m easurem ents.
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FIG .4. (a) 1=�(!) versus ! for various Bi2212 sam ples

from Ref.[23](O D overdoped,O PT optim aldoped,UD un-

derdoped).(b)Calculated sum ruleviolation (��E K )versus

doping,x.ThecurveisTc.Theparam eters(m eV)extracted

from (a)are �N (1,22,27,37),� (.65,.75,.88,.98),! 0 (54,

71, 76, 83), and � m ax (24, 32, 41, 54) for O D 70, O PT90,

UD 82,and UD 67 respectively.Also shown in (b)are the ex-

perim entalresults(open squaresfrom Ref.[6],open diam onds

from Ref.[5]). The theoreticaldoping trend in (b)is due to

the increasing o�setin 1=� seen in (a).

Thesevaluesareused to determ inethesum ruleviola-

tion versusdoping,shown in Fig.4b.W e�nd nosum rule

violation fortheoverdoped sam ple.Thisistheexpected

BCS likebehavior,and isconsistentwith theexperim en-

talresulton an overdoped�lm [6].Fortheothersam ples,

we �nd a sum rule violation which increasesfrom 1.5 to

2.2 m eV as the doping decreases. The doping trend is

consistent with the reported experim entalresults (also

shown in Fig.4b),although the values are perhaps too

largeby a factoroftwo.Thism ay bedueto theapprox-

im ation ofusing a hard infrared cut-o� on thescattering

rate in the superconducting state. Still,given the sim -

plicity ofourm odel,and thesubstantialexperim entaler-

rorbars,the agreem entwith experim ent is surprisingly

good. The doping trend in our m odelis due to the in-

crease in �N with underdoping. W e also note that the

kinetic energy changeisabouttwice� �E K .

As for where the extra condensate weight is com ing

from ,wenotethatthetheexperim entalopticalintegrals

balance at an energy cut-o� of about 2 eV [6]. This

value is com parable to the M ott gap of the insulator,

so we speculate that the extra weight com es from the

upperand lowerHubbard bands.Thiswouldbein accord

with the m ore delocalized nature ofthe electronsin the

superconducting state.

In conclusion,using a sim ple m odelforthe frequency

dependent scattering rate,we can understand recently

reported results for the sum rule violation for the in-

planeconductivity.Thee�ectisdue to theform ation of

quasiparticlesin thesuperconductingstate,and con�rm s

earlierspeculations by Anderson [3]. As the doping in-

creasesinto the overdoped region,we �nd the sum rule

violation goesaway,consistentwith the m ore Ferm iliq-

uid likenatureofthe norm alstate.
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